
OPERATORS REJECT

HEW PEACE OFFER

Miners Willing to Accept Sec-

retary Wilson's Scale.

ISSUE UP TO GARFIELD

Both Sides Kow Waiting for Con-

ference of Administrator and
Government Ijegal Advisers.

WASHrNGTOSr. Mot. 22. Refusing
to accept proposals made by Secre-
tary Wilson as a basis for further ne-

gotiations, soft coal operators of the
central competitive field rested their
case today wltn Fuel Administrator
Garfield, whose official approval Is
necessary to validate any new wage
agreement.

The public would not stand for a
wage advance above their offer of
15 centa a ton to coal diggers and 20
per cent to day laborers, operators as-
serted. They refused to make fur-
ther overtures even to reinstate their
proposition, which was withdrawn
following the deadlock Friday, unless
the government, through the fuel ad-
ministration, assumed responsibility
for the added burden to the nation's
fuel bill. "

The operators are prepared- -

the entire situation in the hands of
the government unless Dr. Garfield
can find a way out of the difficulty,
their spokesmen announced.

G&rfleM Holds Off.
Trt. Garfield notified the mlne-own-- rs

that he would not meet their
committee, of which Thomas T. Brews-
ter Is chairman, until after he has
consulted Monday with Attorney-Genera- l'

Palmer,. Director-Gener- al nines
and Judge C. B. Ames, assistant atto-

rney-general.

Dr. Garfield Is said to have told
individual opera'tors that the offer
made by them is aa large as present
conditions justify..

John X. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers, tonight
charged the operators with criminal-
ly delaying "the' negotiations through
a conspiracy" on the part of the"powerful interests," including both
mine .owners and others, who. "have
been openly opposing a settlement."

IVilaon'a Proposal Accepted.
Following a two-ho- ur session of

the miners, Mr. Lewis announced that
the workers had accepted , Secretary
"Wilson's proposal.- This proposition,
submitted Friday, as made public to-d-

by Mr. Wilson, provided for an
Increase in mining rates of 27.12
cents per ton, a fiat Increase in daywages of $1.68- and an increase-i-
yards and dead work of 31.61 per
cent. Mr. Lewis also announced thatthe miners stood on their counter-
proposal for a seven-hou- r day, a Sat-
urday, half holiday and reference of
all internal disputes back to the
districts in which they originate for
settlement.

Some operators. Including1 members
of the scale committee of the centralcompetitive field, Mr. Lewis said,have indicated a willingness to makea separate "treaty of peace" withoutwaiting for concerted action. He said
he had agreed to sign separate con-
tracts.

Wilson Explains Scale.
Explaining his suggested wage ad-

vances, Secretary Wilson said he
based his calculations on an Increase
of 79.8 per cent in the cost of living
In three bituminous mining towns
since December, 1914.

Operators attacked Mr. Wilson'sfigures on the ground that from 80
to 90 per cent of mining In the centralcompetitive field is by machinery.
Calculated on a basis of machinemining, Mr. Wilson's proposal wouldmean a wage raise of 118 per cent,
they said. The secretary's suggestion
of 31.61 per cent Increase in the day
wage would mean an increase over
191-- of 131.7 per cent, they added.

BISMARCK, N. D.. Nov. 23. The
North Dakota supreme court today
sustained the action of District Judge
W. L. Nuessle of Bismarck in ordering
Governor Lynn J. Frailer and Adjutant--
General Fraser to immediately
return to the private owners the lig-
nite coal mines which have been
seized and operated by the state.

Judge Kuessle'a order compels the
state officials to relinquish their
claim of the mines by 2 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon. The supreme court
denied the application of William
Lemke, nt of the Non- -
1'artisan league, acting as counsel for
Governor Frazier, for an injunction
restraining Judge Nuessle from en
forcing his order.

EVERETT, Wash. Nov. '2!. Rail-
road division offices here have re-
ceived orders from northwest regional
headquarters, ordering that without
exception applications must be made
for release of bituminous coal ship-
ments. No coal is to go to a com
munity where there is a week's sup
ply of fuel on hand, and no fuel dealer
is to deliver coal to a householder who
has a week s supply.

NEW CRISES LOOM IN U. S.
(Continued From First Pae.y

injunction to other jurisdictions, it is
obvious. Is about to be become neces
sary and it is understood that there
is no hesitation on the part of the
department of justice to go that far.It is believed that delay is due only
to two or three members of the cabi
net who are studying the political
effects of such a move, and in the
meantime praying for time to starve
one side or the other Into submission.

William B. Wilson, secretary of
labor, is devoting all of his time andeiforts to bringing: about a" settlement, but nr. liariield, recently
stored as directing head of the fuel
administration, is growing restless
under tile delays. lie is Just the sort
of a man to speak out and tell whatis wrong. Of course, he must take
orders from the government as rep-
resented in the cabinet, but thewobbling members of the cabinet
would dread to have him put the'!
flame on them in a public statement
As to the operators, they will ac-
cent whatever the government, actingthrough rr. Garfield, says is fair and
there will be no talking back.

Note Sent to Mexico.
What would happen should the fed

eral injunction be extended to bind
and gitf the officials of the American
Federation of L,abor no one in au-
thority wishes to discuss until con-
fronted by the extremity of such
action.

Regarding the Mexican situation,
there is an air of impatience around
the state department that has not
been perceptible on any of the pre-
ceding occasions when this govern-
ment found it necessary to make rep-
resentations to President Carranza.
The demand sent by Secretary Lansing
to the Mexican government is in the
form or a note and not an ultimatum, I w!

tory response, but the effect Is the
same. -

It is admitted that the state depart-
ment is studying an estimate sub-
mitted by the war department as to
the extent of the force necessary to
bring Mexico into complete submis-
sion. This estimate-call- for an army
of 450,000 men, but improved imple-
ments of warfare developed In the
late European struggle have reduced
these requirements by at least one-thir- d.

Incident Is Resented.
The Washington government par-

ticularly resents the attempts of some
Carranza officials to involve Jenkins
in coHusion with the bandit, Cordoba,
in his own kidnaping. The situation
seems to call for an abject apology
from the Carranza government as
well as for the release of Jenkins.
Jenkins being in captivity, an answer
cannot be long awaited.

But politics is everything in Wash-
ington, and with coal bins and EUgar
bowls almost empty. International
labor delegates picking up their be-
longings in a huff and Mexico invit-
ing a spanking, the average man
here today could only see and applaud
the challenge of Senator Lodge to the
national administration to go to the
people with the peace treaty. There
is something ghoulish about the de-
sire of a majority of persons in the
national capital to get a kick at the
poor old document brought home from
Versailles.

Democrats Ready to Rebel.
However, Mr. Wilson is not likely

to have the opportunity to take the
issue to the people. Some very prom-
inent members of his own. party are
getting ready to rebel if he holds put
much longer. What some democrats
said In the senate the other day, it is
admitted, would make splendid cam-
paign documents for the republicans.
These leaders say that there is more-dange-

in the attack of the repub-
licans on Mr. Wilson's dictatorial
methods in negotiating the treaty for
the United States than in the contents
of the treaty Itself.

Senator Brandagee of Connecticut
piade a strong point when he brought
to the attention of the senate shortly
before the final hour of the treaty's
rejection last Wednesday that Mr.
Wilson had ample warning that the
senate would never accept a treaty in
such form. He put into the record
the resolution signed by 39 republican
senators. He said, that notwithstand-
ing this warning Mr. Wilson went to
Paris and helped frame what he was
told was not acceptable, depending on
the Wilsonian powers of persuasion
to secure approval.

Wilson Supporters Silent.
Apathy of the democratic .Side was

obvious throughout , all. .of the last
days of debate and time after lime
supporters of- MK Wilson,-whil- re-
maining loyal to him, hardly lifted
their voices loud enough to be heard
by tile, reading clerk.

Another disadvantage of such a po
litical issue is that the long struggle
in the senate has developed some
powerful and convincing orators on
the republican side who would enjoy
nothing better than to go before the
country in a campaign free to talk
nothing, but this one subject nearest
their hearts.

Representative ' MondelL majority
leader in the house, was not Inclined
today to niscuss the . Lodge concur
rent resolution declaring the war at
an end. He expressed some doubt of
the wisdom or effectiveness of such

course and indicated no disposition
to press its passage in the house.-

'WOJilEX'S COMMITTEE NAMED

Aid Will Be Given Republican Na
tional Organization.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22. Red-
mond Benjamin, chairman of the re-
publican state central committee, to-
day announced appointment of an ex-
ecutive committee of the woman's
division of the republican national
organization by Will H. Hays, na-
tional chairman. Of this committee
Miss Mary Garden Hay of New York
is chairman and the committee in
cluded Mrs. Thomas H. Carter, Mon
tana, and Mrs. Josephine Corliss Pres-
ton, Washingtcn.

In addition. Mr. Benjamin said, there
will be designated a representative
of the woman's division in each state,
local directors, and the entire group
constituting the woman's division ot
the republican national committee will
act with the national committee as an
essential part of it in its activities.

Son Born to Wardells.
Relatives and friends of Captain

and Mrs. L. L. Warden, now at head-
quarters, Camp Funston, Kan., will
be interested In the Inlormation' tnat

third son was born to the former
Portland couple at the Fort Riley
(Kan.) hospital on November 9. Cap
tain Lloyd Wardell la attached to the
signal corps.
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Leather Goods Christmas
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Devices for the
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Grill

Price Only $1130
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The assortment is very
large and there are,
many new and beauti- -
ful in all sizes
and styles.

Priced 25 to $7.00
' Basement

JUST
THE ORIENT

FINE JAPANESE GOLDFISH
' PRICE ONLY 35c EA.

Bid. ,

ELECT

Auxiliary to Association' Holds
Business Meeting.

The ladies' auxiliary of the greet-er- s'

held its business
meeting last Tuesday night at the
Carlton hotel. Selection of officers
for the comingr year was made and
the - following members were nom-
inated: Mrs. R. I Duke, president;
Mrs. E. Goudy, Mrs. E.
Stack, secretary: Mrs. Richard Childs,
treasurer; Mrs. Bushong,
arms.

An Interesting talk was given
Mrs.

by
Sadie ar in regard to

the sale of the Red Cross Christmas

LOOK FOR T H E
1 STEAMING CUP
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f I Salad is Made in ""JfZZQ Ou Modern Kitchen" t 1 --if Pot Roast of Beef 2d0
f . Roast Beef 20

r--' Roaat Veal 25yS.
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I p V YIP yfr ' Himbarfirr Steak ....15
I fzrTSSi ') jLl I Veal Stew 15
J " V ILmuj1 T ,1 naked Beana lOtt0&i ,,1 - 2

. I ' Ha.trtee 5c "! 1
SeSSS8 I Coffee, Tea , .

SllXjb N Charge for Bread
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The Broadway Auto and Taxi
Have Added to Their

I
Equipped With Taximeters

These cabs are to be in with their
already well touring car servjee.
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SUNDAY

Gifts
START

YOUR GIFTS

MUCH

Radiant

LADIES

Pierce Arrow
Twin 6 Packard
Touring Cars

Only a Few
Suggestions

Ladies' Handbags
Ladies' Purses

Vanity Boxes Jewel Boxes
Overnight Bags

Fitted Toilet Cases
Unfitted Toilet Cases

Writing Folios
Desk Sets Music Cases

Picture Holders
Traveling Clocks
Sewing Baskets
Manicure Sets

Scissors Sets Game Sets
Cigar Cases Coin Purses

Cigarette Cases
Traveling Bags

Suit Cases Trunks
Collar Bags Diary Books

Medicine Cases
Memo Books

Address Books

Electrical
the

Cooks above and
below the glow-
ing coils, wher-
ever there is a
lamp socket.
Boils, Toasts,
Fries any two
operations at the
same time.
A most appre-
ciated gift.

Dolls
We have already
sold many Dolls
and we advise
early selection.

Do Not Fail to
See the

WALKING
DOLLS

FROM
HEALTHY

HQ

Electric Coffee Percola-
tors use a third less cof-
fee percolates three to
five times faster than
any other percolator.

Stove Percolators at
$5.50 to $8.25

Electric Percolators at
$10.50 to $19.00

Electric Urn Percolators
$16.50 to $37.50

Our
in city.

WK YOU SKE

seals and a of the meth-
ods used in the open-a- ir at
Sixtieth and East

as an example
is used. The women will have

"-i-
f" v

Electric
Coffee

Percolators
$10 JO and up

Basement

Ansco
Cameras

The latest types
lenses, from

$20.27 to $85.33.
Other models at $3.49
to $29.33. See these be-

fore selecting an outfit. .

Basement

Christmas Greeting Cards
exclusive display of' these appropriate

cards are pronounced the finest the
TO FFX1.Y APPRECIATE WHAT FINE

CARDS HAVK, MUST THEM.

& Co.

description
school

Stark streets was
given for which the
money

with

up

Alder at West Park

charge of the booths In all of the
hotels during the sale on December 8.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian, Alain 7U7U, A eoss.

MBfOND
4 TT7HETHER you

v intend buying
for yourself or as
a gift, there is

..nothinir more sen-sil- Ie

to choosethan an Aronson
aiamona its value

ftiT'SSS c o n s t a n tly vs

creases.

monds from $10 to
$2500. Our unusual facili-
ties permit us to buy underthe market an advantage
which we share with our
customers. Ask to seethese:

A magnificent solitaire at$2500.
A pair of perfectlymatched earrings at$5000.
Three lovely solitairespriced respectively $1000,

' $1250, $1750.
1 1 a mond and platinum
wrist watches.
Pendant wrist watchesthe latest novelty.

Leather Goods Section
Here we show beautiful articles in leather for Individualuse; also purses of velvet, as well as the smart beaded bags.Attractively priced for Christmas buying:.

Portland's Finest Stock of Women's Silk
Umbrellas in Colors

Thanksgiving Silver and Plate

tjr

Ferris Hull Offered for Sale
Bids will be received for one-S500-- (deadweight) good hull,

No. 2524, partly completed, now on the ways at Sommerstrom
Shipbuilding' Company's plant, at Columbia City, Oregon, to be
opened at 10 A. M., Thursday, December 4, by Supply and Sales
Division, Emergency Fleet Corporation, at Room 509 North-
western National Bank building, Portland, Oregon. Hull to be
sold in its present condition and its' inspection by bidders wiU
be arranged for. Right is reserved to reject any' or all bids.
Proposal blanks and detailed information provided on request.
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TODAY MONDAY TUESDAY ONLY
A vivid Parisian story of the Paris
of the dance, the revel, the wine and
the laughter the Paris of the Apache
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X'-R- Cheney ihowin&
Ixatidn Orchestral Cha7ifbrs

i

: l if.

Distributors
Lours Levinger. Baker,

Co, Grande

' I.N.

11

Mli;

An
Astonishing

Tale
of

Deception
and

Adventure

KINOGRAM

"His Briny
Romance"

Coming Wednesday, "THREE EYES"

Columbian Orchestra C. Knowles, Dir. Evenings Only

The Marvelous Tones of the Cheney-ar-e

Reflected From Wood

view of
of

Cheney

?
Or.

W. H. Bohnenkantp La

A Cartoon

BLACK

V.

'npHE sweetness and richness of tone
f

X in such ' musical instruments 'as. the
flute,, oboe, cello, violmahdiviolaiis

tuniversally loved.

Forest Cheney.'inventor and musiciarii
. determined that a reproducing instru'.

merit which substituted in all essentials'
woBden for the 'metal parts used in the
phonography would give a richness and
fideutoitsreproductionsunapproached
.by other phonographs.

The instrument which' today bears 'his
name is the creation of his' genius. It:
differs altogether from other phono-
graphs and is protected by basic patents.

Within it are embodied the fundamental
acoustic principles of the violin and pipe organ.
Its sweet purity, quality of tones and fidelity 4

to the original is unrivalled.

The Cheney is a masterpiece of furniture craft-manshi-

superb as a musical instrument, and
constantly enhances, in value. Like a violin.

, " c lender you play it
The sweeter, it grows"

Cheney. talking machine Company
represented hy

149 Sixth Street; Portland


